LOGGING IN

In order to access the event, you need to register here.

Once registered, you can access the event at https://my.eventcadence.com/events/rally-2021-1/

NOTE: Upon accessing the event page, simply provide the email you used during registration to get an Instant Login Link or try logging in with your password if you wish to access directly from the login page.

Also, if you login on a different device, the instant login link will not work.
UPDATE YOUR PROFILE

Click on the **thumbnail** at the top-left area of the page and you will be provided with an option to view your profile details or make edits (by clicking the pencil icon).
HOW TO NAVIGATE
EVENT SCHEDULE

The entire event schedule can be viewed by clicking on the Schedule option from the main menu. From here, you would be able to see more details about upcoming sessions and join them.
NAVIGATING SCHEDULE ITEMS

Schedule items will auto-detect your time-zone and will always display what is Up Next or Live Now for you. You may search through your schedule by keyword or use the Refine options to filter by day, time and track as examples.
JOINING A SCHEDULE ITEM

A countdown timer will display 15 minutes prior to the event starting. The Schedule item will list the session as ‘up next.’ At that time, you may select to join the session which will automatically place you in the virtual room once the event is live.

Once the event has started, the agenda item will be shown as ‘live.’ You may select ‘join now’ or “join online meeting” to view the session.
Making Connections

When in the Attendee tab, click the Connect button to send connection requests in order to do a Video Call. You may Chat with Attendees directly without a connection.

To approve connections, check your notifications at the top-right corner or on your home screen.
RECOMMENDED CONNECTIONS

Choose topics that matches your interests and get recommendations on who to connect with instantly!
CHAT

You may access the Chat feature by clicking on the chat bubbles icon at the top-right section of the screen.

NOTE: On the mobile app, you have to swipe left from the far right side of the screen to access Chat and Notifications.
CONTRIBUTING TO THE LIVE FEED

Use the Live Feed to make posts and see posts from other people at the event. The Live Feed allows you to post text, photos, videos, polls, and your location. You can always like and comment on posts. Press the + button to make a post.
I AM HAVING **BANDWIDTH ISSUES.**
**THE VIDEO IS NOT WORKING PROPERLY.**

1. First refresh the website.
2. Shut down any unnecessary applications on your device.
3. If on WiFi, make sure that you’re in the same room as your modem/router to get the best possible signal.
We recommend that you access the event platform via a desktop PC or a laptop instead of using your mobile device so you can experience all the available features of the platform.
CLICK PLAY TO START THE VIDEO STREAMS
(Not applicable for Zoom sessions)

To start the live video in a session, you will need to click play.
WHERE CAN I FIND THE ANSWERS TO MORE QUESTIONS?

1. Visit the Knowledgebase to learn more about features of the event platform: https://eventhelp.weandgoliath.com/.

2. If you need further help, email us at eventsupport+LTA@weandgoliath.com or chat with us under "Tech Support", which is the first listing under Attendees.